



'fhose were the best days of summer. Those when the thermometer
ou~ide our kitchen window reached 95 degrees, even in the shade of the
w,.lnut tree. After breakfast Dad would go back upstairs and change into his
10t1g,striped swimming trunks. This was an unspoken signal to the rest of
us. We would spend the day on the river.
Mississippi was one of the first words Ileamed to spell. Well, at least, one
of the first words with more than two syllables. M-I-crooked letter-crooked
letter-1-crooked letter-crooked-I-P-P-I. That was when I was about 5 years
010. Itwasn't until second grade that I actually realized what "crooked
letter" meant. By then we had developed a much more sophisticated
s~lling method. M-l-Double 5-I-Double 5-I-P-P-I.lt was a lot faster to say,
toO'
Anyway, my brother and I would leave the table while Mom cleared it,
afld .we would go to our room to put on our swimsuits. Mom had a new
sewmg machine so she made everyone matching suits. They were red and
"lue with patches of white stars on the blue stripes. Mine was a two piecer.
1really hated wearing a two piece suit because my belly hung out and I was
embarrassed of what my mother insisted was "baby fat". I wore the suit
anyway since Mom made it and I didn't want to hurt her feelings.
While my brother and I got ready, Mom packed lunchmeat sandwiches
and fruit into her big green bag. My dad's job was to pack grape pop and
Huber beer into the cooler. In the summertime there were always cases of
cheap beer stacked along our garage wall. Dad couldn't pasup a good
deal..He also said that cheap beer tastes good when it's hot and you're on
the nver. I didn't really like the taste of beer, but sometimes Dad would let
me take a sip of his. I would wince at the bitter liquid as it slid down my
throat, and then smack my lips, pretending that it tasted good .
. We ~oaded the colorful bags and buckets into our blue station wagon,and
piled In, sunglasses and towels in hand. The ride to the river took 10
minutes, but it seemed forever to me and my brother.
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To entertain ourselves, we would lean so close to the window that our
sunglass lenses clicked against the glass. We watched, eyes darting with the
passing scenes. The cattle were sweaty and swatted the flies with their
brushlike tails. The farmhouses grew closer and closer together until the
street widened and we passed by small, square houses with tiny windows
and tiny front yards. They were grey houses with grey yards except for
yellow plastic pinwheels or pink flamingos stuck in the grey soil. The neon
signs for pubs, taverns, bars flashed even in the bright morning light. And
my brother and I watched as the "river rats" moved mechanically through
the grey houses, yards, and doorways under neon signs.
Finally we bounced over the old railroad tracks and turned into BOB'S
MARINA. I was always proud that my father's name was the same as the
man's who owned the marina. Bob from the marina even wore a captain's
hat just like my dad's. I gave it to him for his birthday. Itwas dark blue with
shiny gold braid. The hat made Dad's blue eyes even bluer; and he said that
he liked his hat because it made him feel like a real captain.
. We tumbled from the station wagon and quickly loaded the boat. I had
to be careful on the dock. If I didn't step on the rungs just right then my
thongs would catch between the boards and pull right offmy feet. I walked
slowly, watching the water through the slats as I passed.
My brother and I had to wear big orange lifejackets on the river. They
gave me a rash under my neck where the sand and friction scratched my
skin. Sometimes we tried to untie the strangling bow, but Mom and Dad
invariably caught us and made us tie them again.
There were plenty ofother rules, too. The list included no food in the boat,
no muddy or sandy feet or limbs in the boat, and no pop without a
tupperwear sipper-lid. Dad enforced these rules, and they were simply
followed. I guess I never really knew what would happen if I ate potato
chips in the boat, but I didn't want to ask, either. Itwasn't that Dad was an
especially clean person; his desk and dresser top were always scattered with
papers, key chains, spare change, match books, rubber bands, paper clips,
and seafood recipes clipped from the newspaper. The factwas that our boat
was only cleaned once a year. It was an annual event.
In May at the beginning of the boating season, the whole family would
spend a Sunday afternoon cleaning the boat. Dad parked it in the dri veway
just out from under the walnut tree. We scrubbed the waterline with 50S
pads, took brushes to the blue vinyl seats, and windexed the windows. I had
eczema on my hands so I couldn't clean with any soap. Mom let me hose
down the seats and hull when they were finished washing. I held the cool
hose in my hands and felt the water pulsing inside of the tube. I sprayed
until the foamy lather washed away into the gravel of the driveway.
Theboat looked great when we were done. The sun reflected off the shiny
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~ome surfaces and warmed the smooth vinyl seats. But after a week in the
I,~ddywater, the bottom was already thick with river scum.
I That's probably why we had so many rules about the inside of the boat.
)ad also said that food crumbs in the boat would attract mice, who would
hen attract snakes. My brother and 1would nod with innocent awe, but we
lidn't really believe him. We thought it was just another one of those scare
:actics that parents think so effective on their children. Anyway, we didn't
'Delieve him until one day. Mom saw a snake coiled up on some lifejackets
st:ored under the seat. She thought it was one ofmy brother's rubber snakes
SO she reached down to pick it up. When it moved, she screamed and I'll
never forget her face. Her facewas as pale as the belly of a clam and she had
t:Ns look like she'd just swallowed raw fish. My father lifted my brother and
n"le to the dock in one swift motion. Then he and Mom scampered out of the
'bOa t.We just stood on the dock, looking at that grey and brown snake lying
right there on top of our lifejackets. . .
We didn't take the boat out again for about two weeks. Dad said It was
beCause of his work schedule, but I knew that he was worried about that
snake. When we did go out again, my brother sat on the seat over the spot
where the snake had been. He declared that he wasn't afraid of snakes and
he would protect us. No one argued.
My brother and I liked to go to a sandbar to play on the pebbly shore. The
sand was warm and smooth under our feet and in our hands. We would
build whole empires and dig a deep canal around the sand buildings, letting
the muddy water rush through the city.
Sometimes we would wade through the cloudy water, searching the
bottom with our toes. Searching for large river clams with thick shells. We
put them in our cooler, next to the leftover pop, to be taken home and
ground into chowder. The wet insides of the shells were smooth and
magical. They shimmered shades of green and blue and pink and lavender.
Bu t as they dried in the sun, the surface turned a chalky white, and we threw
them back into the river.
Sometimes we just sat at the water's edge to look at the river and to feel
the waves ofpassing barges. With each surge ofwater, the sand would wash
up, becoming trapped in our swimming suits. It was gritty and scratchy
against our skin, but we didn't mind much.
My Dad loved to waterski. He would do tricks for us behind the boat. At
first we would just watch, but he held the rope in his teeth or between his
knees until we screamed and applauded. He looked so funny when he did
those tricks. Like a flightless bird, with his arms spread wide for balance. He
hardly ever fell. But when he did, we acted concerned and then laughed at
how silly he looked with his skis and limbs tossing into the water. My mom
smiled as she watched my father ski or us playing the sand. She just sat on
her towel at the water's edge, toes dangling into the cool water, smiling as
she watched.
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September was the besttime to be on the river. The palisades were orange
and gold with the Autumn leaves along the cliffs, and the sun was big and
low in the sky. The water was stiller in September, so the sun and trees
reflected on the smooth surface.
Dad didn't mind that the air was colder: he kept right on skiing until his
lips were transparent purple, and he shook with the cold. We would watch
him from the boat as Morn drove and my brother and I snuggled under a
damp, sandy towel. There was something unspoken in us.
We listened to the slow slurping of the water against the shore. Listened
to the stillness of the warm, yellow air. The hum of a motorboat drifted by
and the wind held the voice until the boat was long past, and then
reluctantly released the tone into the cool breeze. The birds, black against
the sky, flew in large flocks, their wings pulsing silently.
But no one ever said anything. My Dad would just ski a little harder, and
the rest of us build in the sand, splash in the water, or laugh just a little
harder.
. Th.eriver smelled in September. It always smelled, but we never noticed
~tuntil September. My morn said itwas because the water gets so warm that
It makes the green algae grow. It covers the surface with a filmy layer of
green. The smell is like fish and moist peat moss.
I~was in September that I liked to just close my eyes and feel the air press
agamst my face as we raced across the water. Iwould just close my eyes, and
breathe the river.
And let it lift me, up over the burning palisades.
